All About Lipo Lite Treatments
Painfree- Non Invasive- No Downtime
What is Lipo Lite?

Lipo Lite is a safe, effective, non-surgical and non-invasive revolutionary treatment for the removal of excess
stubborn fatty tissue in areas that are normally resistant to dieting and physical exercise. The Lipo Lite sculpting
procedure uses a safe Lipo laser light combined with heat to break down and liquify fat cells. Over a short period of
time the fat deposits are simply absorbed and expelled through our body's natural metabolic process. The
introduction of heat into the treated area stimulates collagen production to give a smooth, tightened and sculpted
result.

How Lipo Lite works?

Pads equipped with light diodes are placed directly onto the skin. These pads emit low levels of light energy, which
heat the fat cells in the targeted area, causing them to release their stored contents and shrink. The body then
flushes out the expelled fat-cell contents through the lymphatic system or burns them for energy.

Is Lipo Lite right for me?

The ideal candidate is someone who has tried diet and exercise to get rid of excess fat but is still struggling with the
small stubborn fat areas. It is ideal for people who are within 15-20% of their idea weight. This treatment is not
intended for weight loss or to treat obesity.

How many treatments?

The results of Lipo Lite will be different for people based on their age, weight, etc. Results can usually be seen
immediately, but for best results, a course of 6 - 10 treatments are recommended per body part, over 4 - 5 weeks,
with up to 2 treatments per week, three days apart.

What areas of the body can be treated?

We offer this non-invasive treatment to many parts of the body including:
Stomach, outer thigh, inner thigh, calf’s, back waistline, buttocks, bra line, upper arms, flanks.

Is there any downtime with Lipo Lite treatments?

There is no downtime with Lipo Lite treatments at all. You can go back to daily life immediately following your
treatment. Please do read through the pre/post instructions to ensure proper post care instructions are followed.

How fast can I expect to see results from Lipo Lite and how long with the results last?

With Lipo Lite, you can see instant results. Visible results are often seen by our patients in just one treatment for
some! A healthy diet and a consistent exercise routine are key to maximizing your results. The results can last a
very long time depending on your diet and exercise routine.

Why do you recommend vibration therapy?

We recommend a 15-minute session of vibration therapy directly after treatment (we offer 50% off your vibration
therapy session same day only). This aids the body in releasing the liquified fat and expel it from your body. There
are many other benefits of vibration therapy as well. Please see our service menu for pricing.

What does it cost?

The cost for Lipo Lite treatments are sold as an individual treatment or you can buy in a series to save money.
Please see our current service menu for pricing. There are no refunds for services or series.

